
Dancentre of Edinburg 
Covid-19	Checklist	and	Studio	Rules	

 

Dancer name:______________________________   Parent name:__________________________ Date:_____ 

1. Have you been in close contact with a confirmed case of COVID-19? ___________ 

2. Are you experiencing a cough, shortness of breath or sore throat? ______________ 

3. Have you had a fever in the last 48 hours? ______________ 

4. Have you had new loss of taste or smell? _____________ 

5. Have you had vomiting or diarrhea in the last 24 hours? ___________ 

If you answer “yes” to any of these questions, you may not enter building. Please stay home. 
 
Dancers & Parents please initial below indicating that you agree to abide by DCE Work Safe guidelines. 
Students who fail to comply with safety procedures will be sent outside. 
 

1. All students will donate a box of disinfectant wipes or spray cleaner with bleach. 
2. All who enter must wear face covering. 
3. Check Temperature (stay home if 100+) 
4. Wash hands before coming to class. Use hand sanitizer as needed. 
5. If another class is using studio, you must wait for all students to exit and for room to be disinfected 

before you enter. 
6. No street shoes on studio floor. 
7. Bring your own water bottle with Name. 
8. Must wear face covering during group lessons. 
9. Hair MUST be in bun. 
10. Must wear leotard & tights or leggings. Fitted shirt (UnderArmour, etc.) with no logos only. 
11. Keep at least 6’ from nearest person (this includes entering and exiting building) 
12. Drop off only. No congregating in lobby. 
13. Do not gather around cubbies. Dancers will place their dance supplies and water around the 

perimeter of the studio. 
14. Do not touch or lean on anything. 
15. Dancers must remain in assigned studio and use assigned restroom. Do not enter other studios or 

lobby. 
16. Restroom use is one at a time.  
17.  Dancers exit from back studio door on South side 
18. Parents, one at a time in business office. Please call studio to make appointment. 
19. ***I understand I am entering at my own risk. Dancentre not responsible for illness, injury, etc. 

resulting from participation.*** 
 
Student___________________________   Parent_______________________________ 
 
	


